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were penetrtaed, the Germans being

utmost immediately driven out.
The German announcement shows

the taking in the Verdun battles of
nearly 17,000 prisoners, together with
7S guns. 7 01' them modern heavy

pieces. SO machine guns and quanti-
ties of war material.

The heaviest infantry fighting of
last night seems to have been in the
Woevre district, to the south of the
fortress, where the Germans attacked
: nil captured the tillage of Man-
heiilles. The French declare that in a
i ounterattack they attained the west-
ern boundary of the village, which
they now hold under their fire.

The comparative lull that pre-
vailed for some hours before the re-
newal of the intense artillery fire re-
ported to-day. indicates that a new
phase of the battle might be develop-
ing. As a whole, the German at-
tack, while stille continuing, has ap-
parently less driving power while the

TO STOP BAD COUGH
SOOTHE DRY, IRRITATED THROAT,

WITH PARMI.VT SYRUP. SAYS
THIS OLD-FASHIONED COUGH

REMEDY IS BEST

We are told that the old-time reme-
dies are best and invariably contain
less harmful yet better medicine than
those which aire in use to-day. This
being so, undoubtedly the following
old-fashioned recipe which Is ouick act-
ing will be welcomed oy many as there
seems to be a regular epidemic of
coughs pt the present time. Select
from your druggist 1 ounce Parmint

? double strength), take this home and
add to it a quarter pint of hot waterand
4 ounces of granulated sugar, stir un-
til dissolved. Take 1 tableepoonful
four times a day. No more racking
your whole body with a cough. Clog-
ged nostrils should open, air passages
of your head should, clear anil your
breathing become easy. Parmint syrup
is pleasant to tak>\ easy to prepare and
costs little, livery person who has astubborn l ough, hard cold or catarrhin any form should give this pre-
scription a trial. There is nothing bet-
ter. ?Advertisement.

Don't Go To Bed With
Gold Feet

Says: "Often Brings on Attacks
of Acute Rheumatism

An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure, and people who are
subject to attacks of rheumatism
should never go to bed with cold feet.

A whole lot is being said about tak-
ing salts and effervescing tablets for
rheumatism and sciatica, but those
who suffer sharp twinges and painful
swollen joints need something power-
ful to overcome their piteous suffer-
ing.

Any broad-minded druggist will tellyou that one-half teaspoonful of
Kheuma taken once a day is driving
more rheumatism out of afflicted peo-
ple than all the salts on earth. Right
in this neighborhood H. C. Kennedy
and all druggists sell large quantities
of it. and it's the surest and most in-
expensive remedy about 50 cents
a bottle.
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Call or &>>nd to-day for Interesting
rooklet. "Tb*> Art of n*<tln« Alunir In
«l»e World." Bell phone 694-R.
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pressure is being shifted front point;
to point.

Hunting Weak Spots
The possibility is indicated by

military observers that the Crown
Prinoe's armies are gathering their
forces for a new concentrated attack
at some selected point, and that the
thrusts now being made here and
there are for the purpose of picking
out the weakest spot in the extended
line. The Germans, it is noted, need
time to emplace their heavy guns and
possibly even now may have brought
them up behind their advanced in-
fantry lines closer to the fortress for
<. oncentration on its permanent de-;
fensive works.

Deliver Vigorous Attack
Meanwhile the French are not idle

and are delivering vigorous counter

strokes. When attacked, their lines
in the stronger positions they now oc-
cupy are holding firmer.

Estimates of the number of Germans
engaged in the great battle are con-j
siderably larger than 300,000 men be-
lieved to have been engaged In the'
initial operations. Some authorities?
now deilare that there are as many ,
as 7T.0.000 troops engaged In the
fighting on the German side, strong
reinforcements having been sent to
the scene.

Russians Closing In

The Russians are energetically con-
tinuing their campaign against the
Turks in Armenia. Reports from
Petrograd to-day declare that the |
Turkish forces are hastily evacuating
Trebizond on the Black Sea and |
other nearby towns in the coast in the
Caucasus region. Recent dispatches
declare that the Russians arc closing
in on Trebizond both from the east
along the coast and from the direction
of Erzerum, the captured Turkish
stronghold.

Casualties of the British forces in
the various sections of lighting are as
published during February, 739 offi-
cers and 17,847 men. This was some-
what smaller than during January,
when the published losses amounted
to 1,079 officers and 19.624 men.

Italy llcady For War
Sinking of the French auxiliary

cruiser La Provence in the Mediter-
ranean is announced in Paris. The
number of survivors is estimated at

! 870.
Constantinople reports the repulse

lof a surprise attack bv the BriUsh
-gainst the Turkish position at Fela-
hiex, Mesopotamia, where General

I Aylmer's army is trying to reach Kut-
\u25a0 El-Amara to relieve the beleaguered
garrison.

' The Italian Government has requisi-
tioned nearly all the German steam-
ers Interned in Italian ports, accord-
ing to a London announcement, tak-
ing possession of thirty-four of the
total of thirty-seven. This announce-
ment follows unofficial advices re-
cently that the Italian Governmentwas still undecided whether it would
yield to the popular demand for a war
with Germany.

Maid Pushes Aged Verdun
Woman Eight Miles in Snow

on Wheelbarrow to Safety
By Associated Press

Paris. Feb. 29.?Reports from Ver-
dun say that twenty-one persons of
the civilian population have been
killed by shells which fell in the city.
A small remnant of the population
were still reluctant to leave, but were

: urged by the authorities to go, and
they crowded on open freight carsused for the handling of artillery, and,

j exposed to the snow and the cold,
j they departed for a safer region. One

I aged woman had refused to go, stating
! that she was resigned to die. but her
| maid, who herself was 62 years old,

Cocoanut Oil Makes
a Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
j contain too much alkali. This dries

j the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and

jis very harmful. Just plain mulsified'
J cocoanutoil( which lspure and entirely
greaseless), is much better than the
most expensive soap or anything else

1 you can use for sham pooing, as this
j can't possibly injure the hair.

! Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two tea-
spoonfuls will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather

I rinses out easily and removes every
jparticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky,
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

I You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
jat most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to

j last everyone in the family for months.
I?Advertisement,

CITY POLICE TO
STUDY ACCIDENT

PREVENTION TOO
Mayor Meals Decides Patrol-

men Need Safety First
Instruction

TECH BOYS .TO ATTEND 1

Resuscitation Methods Will Be
of Special Importance to

Bluecoats

Harrlsburg's policemen are to lie
instructed in the principles of "safety-
first" by the State Department of

and Industry.
Mayor Ezra S. Meals has decided J

?that the police force shall witness the
safety first moving pictures to be ex-
hibited by the Department in co-
operation vrith Harrisburg manufac- I
turers.

The first of the series of entertain-
ments is to be given to-night in the |
Technical High school auditorium
when the employes of the Moorhead
Knitting Company and the Blougli
Manufacturing Company will be the
guests of the evening. The serleß will
continue at intervals during the next j
two weeks. To-morrow afternoon a j
special performance will be given at I
2 o'clock when the night patrolmen
of the police force, the Tech High
School students and night workers of
Harrisburg newspaper will attend.

Mayor Meals will distribute tickets |
of admission among the day patrol- !
men in order that they may attend
evening exhibitions of the safety films
during the coming week. Films show-
ing the proper methods of resuscita- i
tion of drowned persons or persons!
overcome by smoke and gases or from I
electric shocks will be of special
value to the policemen. Fire preven-
tion tilms, the ftlms of the first aid
meet of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany's safety corps and the films
showing accidents from unguarded
machines in industrial plants will be,
of exceptional value to the High
School students who will later follow
industrial work.

Those attending the movies will be
given pamphlets telling them of the
slaughter of human life as a result of
carelessness. Since January 1, 290
persons have been killed and more
than 38.000 have been injured in the
industries of Pennsylvania.

pleaded with her and finally placed ]
her in a wheelbarrow and wheeled her
eight miles through snow and mud to
a place of safety.

Verdun Fighter Says
Germans Advanced Blindly
Like Big Flock of Sheep

By Associated Press

Paris. Feb. 29. ?A combatant who
was in one of the most advanced
trenches early in the battle of Verdun

i and who has returned to Paris
j wounded gives his experiences as fol-

I lows:
"At dawn we received orders to

; leave the trench and to retire to a
strong position in the Vattx woods in
front of Douaumont. Bending low.

j we retired the four or five'kilometers
through the snow without much loss.

' Once In the new trenches, we could
not hear one another speak, so great

: was the noise of the cannonading, and
when we looked through the periscopes

iwe could only see heavy clouds of
i smoke shutting out the sky with jets
|of fire flashing through the snow-
' flakes. There were about a dozen of
! us in the trench and we felt the sup-

j pressed emotion so much that at last
' we all burst out singing, and vet none
of us could hear a word spoken, even

, by himself.
| "Then we saw the Germans coming
I on. They were in such masses that

: they looked like a flock of sheep,
j When our guns began to speak, white

I empty spaces showed among the gray
lof the advancing masses, but these
I were soon filled up by fresh patches of
gray. As they neared our barbed wire

i our machine guns opened tire and we
, had to cover our ears with anything

: that came handy the noise was so tre-
j mendou.s. I felt no fear, but 1 had no

! feelings or thoughts, only a sort of
! buzzing and vertigo. When night
I came on and the flares lighted tip the
field the Germans seemed to be quite

| close, but it was an optical illusion.
I They advanced very bravely, waving
i their rifles or leaping as they passed
jover the heaps of dead. I was knocked

; over by a shell and had my arm
! broken, and as the trench was com-
! pletely destroyed I crawled away and

: fortunately met an armored autorno-
! bile which took me to Verdun."

Entice Germans Into
Woods, Then Fire Mine;

Trees and Bodies Mixed
By Associated Press

Paris, Feb. 28. "Do you know
about the trick we played on the Ger-
mans in Caures wood?" was the ques-
tion with which a French soldier who
had been in the Verdun fighting intro-
duced to-day his account of an lnci-

I dent at the front. »

"Well, to the north of Verdun," he
continued, "a little beyond Beaumont,

' lies Caures wood. It was a point to
! which the Germans devoted special at-
| tention and therefore everything was
I done to give them as good a reception

j as possible.
"While our infantry on the fringe

| of the wood held off the enemy a lieu-
; tenant of engineers and his men made

I their final preparations in the wood,
; which had been carefully mined be-
' forehand. When all was ready the
infantry fell back, and the Germans,
convinced that our men were bolting,

i tore after them in the woods, yelling
exultantly.

"When the last Frenchman was
j safely out of the woods on the other
side someone posted near Beaumont
pressed a button. There was a heavy

| boom, and trees mingled with bodies
: shot into the air. Virtually every man
! of the enemy in the wood had been
j killed."

Bombardment North of
Verdun Is Continuing

With Greater Intensity
By Associated Press

Paris, Feb. 29.?The bombardment
to the north of Verdun is continuing
with greater intensity. East of the
Meuse last night there was a resump-
tion of violent local attacks. Near
the village of Douaumont the fighting
came to a hand-to-hand encounter
and the Germans were repulsed by
French troops.

After intense artillery fire German
forces captured the village of Mau-
heulles. but a counterattack brought
the French to the western boundary of
this location. They now hold Man-
heulles under their fire.

In Lorrain the Germans succeeded
iln occupy ins small sections of French
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COMMISSION TO
DRAW ONLY FARE

Actual Price of Ticket Alone i
May He Charged by County

Authorities

JLJ L 111 just the actual trav- j
elingexpenses.with-

out such incidentals

allowed Dauphin

«* Co 111 in l s s 1 o ri crs
when that body is

X '" away on business
incident to county

I affairs, according to a ruling handed
, down yesterday by Phil. S. Moyer, the
county solicitor.

The commissioners heretofore had
been accustomed to charging mileage
in their car fare, meals, lodging, etc.,'

1 but when the new administration took
| hold of county affairs the solicitor was
asked to give on opinion on the ques-
tion of just what the governing board
could and could not charge for. The

! views of the attorney were expressed
?in connection with the many trips to
jnearby towns the commissioners have
1 been making in sitting to hear assess-
ment appeals.

To \ct On Bridge Test.?Definite ac-
tion relative to the testing out of the !
new Nineteenth street bridge across

I the Philadelphia and Reading tracks
| will likely be determined by the
County Commissioners to-morrow. The j

' Ferro-Concrete Company has firmly
declined to test tlio bridge with trolley j
cars on the ground that it is not re- |

I quired by its contract to do so.
City Commissioners Absent. City j

I Commissioner William H. Lynch, su- i
t perintendent 01 streets and public im-
provements. and City Engineer M. B.
Cowden left last evening for Pitts- |

j burgh to represent Harrisburg at the j
! good roads congress. Frank Bosch.
| president of tlie Motor Club of llur- j

f risburg, completed the local delega- I
1 tion. The party will return to-mor- |

' row. City Commissioner W. L. Gorgus, 1
superintendent of finance, went to 1

; Philadelphia to-day to attenil the
1 fnneral of George W. Kendrick, Jr., a
past worshipful master of the Penn- j

! sylvania Grand Lodge of Masons.

MISSIONARY TO SPEAK

I Christopher Knapp. n returned mis-
sionary from Spanish Honduras, will
talk to-niglit and to-morrow night on
his two years' work at that place, at tGospel Hall, Cameron street near Cal- I

] der. i

I trenches, but they were shortly driven !
out from these positions.

Germans Claim 16,575
Unwounded Prisoners in

Fighting Around Verdun
Bv ;Issociated Press

Berlin. Fob. 29, via London. Pro- 1
; gress for the Germans in their drive
towards Verdun in the Woevre dis-
trict was announced by the war office
to-day. The German troops have past-
ed Dieppe, Abacourt and Blanzee, and
also have taken Manhuellas and Cham-

j lon.
The war office also announced that a

small armored works northwest of
Douaumont has been stormed by the

I Germans. The official announcement
| gives the total number of unwounded
prisoners taken as 16,575. There have
been captured also 7S cannon and 86
machine guns.

Big German Flotilla
Is Laying New Mines

By Associated Press
Copenhagen. Feb. 29.?The Afton-

j hlad reports that a large German flo-
| tilia is engaged in laying mines south
of Falsterbo. but outside of Swedish

! territory, and that it is under the pro-
j teetion of twenty German patrol ships.

Today Is Bicycle Day
AH Over the Country

"February 29 lias been set apart all
over the country by bicycle manufac-
turers, jobbers and dealers as bicycle
day," says Ray Heagy, of Heagy Bros.,
and "right here in Harrisburg we ex-
pect it to be a big day, with results
that will be felt all the year.

"The statement that close to half a
million bicycles were made and sold
In 1915 may be a surprise to some
people. Yet it is absolutely true. The
bicycle industry is neither dead nor
even sleeping, and the slogan of the
trade now is 'A Million Bicycles, in
191f>\

"Careful investigation shows that
even in the so-called 'boom bicycle
days' not more than three-quarters of
a million bicycles were sold. That was
some fifteen years ago. The increase
of population and many other factors
make the bicycle market much larger
to-day than then. Bicycles cost less,
and are better to-day than ever, for
riding for pleasure. The services they
perform, economically and well, in
business are more numerous than ever.
The great American boy is as great a
bicycle enthusiast as he ever was?and
the bicycle helps to make boys strong,
sturdy, manly and often helps them
make money and cultivate habits of
thrift and business instincts.

"Moreover, women and girls are
riding bicycles in larger numbers than
in years before. Society women at the

* fashionable winter resorts have their
bicycle clubs and outings and enjoy
the sport immensely.

! "Bicycle racing has taken a new
1 lease of life, too. At the six-day meet

; in Chicago recently the audience fre-quently neared the 10,000 mark ?and
\u25a0 everything point to the fact that the
bicycle is here to stay?and that the
American people realize it, and buy

| and use the bicycle In great numbers.
"All over the United States during

I the week of February 29 there will be
I special window displays and other at-
: tractions and the million bicycle year
will be given a lining start."

1

To Remove Roughness,
Chaps, Freckles, Lines

If your skin is chapped, rough or
harsli. dab a liberal amount of mercol-
lzed wax on the face and allow it to
remain over night. When you wash oft
the wax in the morning, fine, flaky, al-
most invisible particles of cuticle come

| with it. Repeating this daily, the en-
! tire outer film skin is soon absorbed,
! but so gradually, there's not the slight-

est hurt or inconvenience. Even the
, ugliest complexion yields to this treat-

ment. The underlying skin which
forms the new complexion Is so fresh
and youthful looking you'll marvel at
the transformation. It's the onlv re-
liable way to actually discard an aged,
faded, freckled, blotchy or weather-

] beaten complexion. One ounce of mer-
> colized wax, procurable at any drug
store, is sufficient in most cases.

If wind and cold make you squint
and frown, you're bound to cultivate
wrinkle's and crow's feet. To ovet-
come these, bathe the face in a solution
made by dissolving an ounce of pow-
dered saxollte in a half pint .witch
hu«l ?Advert Immartf.
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NEWS OF STEELTON
BOYS TO BUILD

HOMES FOR BIRDS;
Professor J. L. Folker to In-,

struct Scholars to Con-
serve Bird-Life

Professor J. 1,. Folker. head of the |
manual training; in the Steelton public |
schools, has notified Secretary of Agri- f
culture Charles E. Patton that he will j
shortly inaugurate in the grammar j
schools here a course in bird house |
construction.

Secretary Pauoti a short time ago ;

urged the tiaehers of the public i
schools of the State to take up the
question of competitive bird house!
contests in the schools as a means of!
conservation of the native birds and a I
help to the agricultural interests fori
their pest destruction. There has been
a general response throughout the
State, but Professor Folker has in-
stituted a plan that promises to make j
the local schools stand out prominent
in the movement throughout the State.

Professor Folker says that be will
make the construction of bird houses I
part of the regular manual training
course for grammar school boys and
will have them set out the boxes and
keep a record of their tenants. Theioi
promises to he a friendly rivalryamong
the Steelton boys in the construction i

i of the bird houses and in reporting on j
i the first nestings in the houses of the'

; respective birds for which the houses
i were intended.

Workmen Repairing Old
Lochiel Blast Furnace;

May Be Blown in Soon
| Workmen to-day began to repair
| the machinery at the old Lochiel blast

j furnace. South Harrisburg, owned by ,
i the Pennsylvania Steel Company and

j idle since 1911.
While there is 110 immediate pros- ,

| pect of blowing in this old stack,

1 which is of only tifty tons capacity,
oflicials to-day said, the furnace is lie- i
ing overhauled so that it may be
blown in should the additional pig

. iron capacity be needed. Tlie five
stacks at Stcciton are now being op-

erated at capacity and the work on I
I No. 3 furnace, which is being remod-
| eled to increase its capacity, is being!

j pushed.

tiIVKS BIRTHDAY PARTY
! In honor ol' his seventeenth birth-
I day. Russell Johnson entertained a
number of his friends at his home.
-74 Myers street. Saturday evening.
Among those present were Miss Laura

1 Sides, Jliss Myrtle Beck, Miss Daisy
> Prestly, C. Knsininger, C. Bell, S. 80-1

1 gar. L. Shelley. K. Yingst. M. Taylor,
j L. Heist. 10. Heist. Herbert Sides, C. A.

' Hand, M. Salinger. J. Sease. T. Mul-
cloon. William Keim. A. Beck. C.
Prestly, M. McCommon, B. Xangle, A.
Wolf. F. Roberts, W. Freeburn, P.
Freeburn, 11. Swartley, 11. Johnson,
Russell Johnson, Miss Venus Zimnier-

j man. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson.

WIIiLIAM STEPHENSON
William Stephenson, an old resident

of Enliaut, died at his home last even-
ing from pneumonia. Tie is survived

;by his wife, Sara; sons. Harry and
William, and daughter, Mrs. Harry

Thumma. who is now seriously ill at
the Harrisburg Hospital.

Kuneral services will be held Friday
afternoon at I.SO o'clock in the United
Brethren Church at Oberlin, the Rev.

' Mr. Kcefer otlleiatlng. Burial will be
j made at Oberlin.

IHIGHSPIRE 1
L. H. Leffler, Heaviest

Man in Highspire, Dies
! Levi H. Lefller. aged 54, who weighed

; nearly 300 pounds, died at his home, in
I Highspire, yesterday following a three-
weeks' illness with Bright's disease and

'dropsy. He was a great fisherman.
Mr. Leffler is survived by his wife,

one son. Morris, and three daughters,
i Katharine, Mabel and Carrie. Funeral
services will be held Thursday after-

! noon, at 2 o'clock, in the Church of
| God. The Rev. B. li. C. Baer. pastor.
I will officiate and burial will be made
in the Highspire Cemetery.

TO ( KI.KUIIATK AMMVHIISAIIV

I The Christian Endeavor Society, of
i the Highspire Church of God, is pre-
I paring to celebrate the twenty-second
'anniversary of the society. A program
is being arranged which will include
several good speakers, one of which
will be the organizer of the society in
Highspire.

ARE MEDICINES LIQUORS?
A certain class of prejudiced and

jealous doctors call patent medicines
only alcoholic beverages. They will
tell you that such and such a medi-
cine contains as much alcohol as a
glass of beer or a certain quantity
of whiskey: but they do not mention
that the beer or whiskey is swal-
lowed at one draught, while only a
small quantity of the medicine is

1 taken at .one dose. At the same time
. they will use alcohol quite as freely
(and many in four or five times as
great proportions in their own pre-
scriptions.

Such standard remedies as Lydia

jE. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
! use barely enough alcohol to pre-
serve the root and herb extractives,
too little to have injurious effects;
and the medicine can be had, if de-
sired, in a non-alcoholic form.?Ad-
vertisement.
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Steelton Snapshots
Builds House?Dr. W. J. Middle-

ton has obtained a permit to build n
2 % -story frame dwelling in North
Second street.

Measuring Social.?Clnss 6 of Grace |
I'nited Evangelical Sunday School, will i
hold a measuring social at the home
of William 11. Xckes, 515 Lincoln street.

Small Fire.?Tile West Side Hose
Company responded to a still alarm ]
yesterday to extinguish a tire in a I
chimney at the home of John G\Don- j
nell. North Second street.

WILL PROSF.CI'TE PIIK'HASKIiS
Charged with stealing wheat from j

box oars on the siding of the Hotter
Flour Mill in the West Side, three,
small boys were arraigned before i
Squire Frank Htees last evening and
lined. The arrests were made by Penn- ;
sylvanla Railroad officers, who de-
clared that should these petty thefts
continue the people who buy the grain |
from the boys will be prosecuted.

I'YlllS LYTER DIES
Cyrus Lyter, aged 61. North Third I

street, died at the Harrisburg Hospital
early this morning from a compli-
cation of diseases. Funeral arrange-
ments are incomplete.

18 BARS GO DRY
AT 12 TONIGHT

[Continued From First I'age.]

bus are among the most widely-known i
hostelries in the city.

In addition to these old licensed
places, applications for new privileges
at the Lennox, Market street, applied
for by Samuel Fishman, and for U4 5
North Seventh street, applied for by
Benjamin A. Striplin, proprietor of
the Lero.v are still pending.

Tales of the Aldinc
Most of to-day's session of license

I court was taken up with the tale of
the Aldinc. The stories that were re- 1
lated of the Aldine's wineroom and'
grillrooms were similar to the tales'
that have been heard for the last few
weeks in the Dauphin county courts.

Clyde Lynch, a Lebanon Valley col-1
lego student, and an investigator for
the American Civic Reform Union,'
probably caused the biggest sensation j
when he related his experience last 1
September with a fellow investigator,
in the wineroom of the Aldinc. A
waiter he said had piloted himself and j
companion to a table where a "Mrs. j

JClark" and "Mary Webber" were sit- i
ting.

Then the I.iglits Will Sblno
Lynch said he ghided the conversa-i

tion 'round to the question of whether |
j or not Harrisburg "was a slow town." |

" 'Well,' said Mrs. Clark," explained j
I Lynch, " 'just now Hutchison has the I

j lid down pretty tight but we expect j
1 Meals to be in before long and then
the lights will shine again!' "

The women "made a date" with his
! companion and himself. Lynch point-
I ed out. and before the evening grew |
very old the quartet left for one ol' the I

| South Third street houses which jj figured conspicuously in the testimony 1
I of the Savoy.

Tickled His I'alnt
An incident of the Aldine grill as

related by Lynch caused a slight titter
in the courtroom. Lynch said lie
placed his hand on the table where-

i upon Mrs. Clark had remarked as to
i its whiteness and smoothness and

: evident lack of contact with hard
'work. And as his hand lay palm up-l
word on the table Mis. Clark, Lynch I
said, covered it with her hand and
playfully tickled his palm with her
finger.

In all the hearings E. H. Dodge the
investigator has contended that he
never drank any intoxicants and on
cross-examination to-day the Aldine
applicant tried to discredit the witness

I by bringing several men to swear t hat
they had seen Dodge drink a standard
brand of whisky. Among these was

j a bartender at the Aldine and a for-
mer bartender at the Savoy.

Not a Dauphin Practice
The statement during the morning

by the Kev. Mrs Klaer that he had
frequently seen a woman with a court
record in the Aldine wineroom, led to

| an inquiry by the court.
The minister said he was surprised

! at the appearance of the woman be-
cause he understood she had been
convicted in court and that her sen-

I tence was commuted on "condition
that she leave the community."

; President Judge Kunkel emphatically
jcalled attention to the fact that this
was not the practice of the Dauphin
county courts.

"We want that understood by all
within hearing of our voice," said he

For Pile
Sufferers

K r the

JV W >\u25a0 I»in oa a

lis 'il,w Offcrrd
ttfipw to Provr

\| "" f° r Tou.

fi'V'8
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids andall rectal troubles, in the privacy ofyour own home. 50c a box at alldruggists. A single box often cures.sample for (rial with booklet
\u25a0nailed free in plain wrapper, if you
send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

628 Pyramid Bldg., Mart-boll, Mich. !
Kindly send me a Free sample ofPyramid PileTrcatmcnt, in plain wrapper,

Najho
Street

City State

"That is not our practice. It is a
wrong principle and we never practtco
it Those who violate the law in this
county and are brought to trial and
convicted, are punslied here. They are
not sent into some other community to

commit like crimes. We are as much
interested in the observance of the
law in other communities as we are
of the observance of the law in our
own county."

Germans Gather Huge
Stores of Arms For Eastern

Advance in the Spring
By Associatra Prass

I Petrograd, Feb. 29.?Announcement
| was made to-day that tremendous ae-
| tlvity has been observed over the whole
length of the German front in the East.
There are various indications that
Spring will see another great effort by
the Germans on the Russian front,

i Enormous quantities of incendiary
i explosive bombs have been collected by
ihe Germans. Another feature of thesw

j preparations is the bringing up of ap-
I paratus for aerial warfare on an in-
I creasing scale. Aerodromes are being

j enlarged and great numbers of aero-
I planes forwarded from Germany.

TIZ"?A JOY TO
SORE, TIRED FEET
l

Use "Tiz" for aching, burning,
puffed-up feet and corns

or callouses.

&
,

_ U?. T,,

Wfr ever T time for any

foot trouble."

j Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions
' and raw spots. No more shoe tight-
ness, no more limping with pain or
drawing up your face in agony. "Tiz"
is magical, acts right off. "Tiz"draws

j out all the poisonous exudations which

I puff up the feet, I'se "Tiz" and wear
1 smaller shoes. Use "Tiz" and forget

I your foot misery. Ah! how comfort-
able your feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now at
i any druggist or department store.

, Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
' feet, feet that never swell, never hurt,

I never get tired. A year's foot com-
\ fort guaranteed or money refunded.

EYE
SERVICE
As We See It!

We give service under the most
, liberal construction of the term.

Belsinger service means the spirit
of fair dealing, with our patron's
comfort ever in mind. A pair of

' our glasses never fulfills ' their
task until they render entire satis-
faction to the wearer.

This is the theory and practice
that has pleased thousands of peo-
ple now wearing glasses made
by us. Let us serve you ? Then
you will know the real meaning
of high grade eye service.

205 LOCUST STREET
Opp. Orpheum

Optometrists Opticians
E)-M Examined (No Drops*

Agent for Kryptok Invisible bifocal*
and Shtir-tvas.

Our price* are governed entirely by
the kind of lenses needed and the qual»
Ity of frame wanted.
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